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Public engagement can improve research quality and ensure it reaches audiences effectively. But 
when you need the perspective of the ‘general population’, rather than service users or community 

groups, how do find people to engage with? This is particularly challenging for engagement with 
research about sex, where adverts for volunteers might bring in only people with a particular interest 

and level of comfort with the topic.

Natsal, large-scale representative surveys of sexual behaviour in Britain, investigated whether a general 
population engagement panel could be created to address this. We invited people who took part in the 

Natsal-4 pilot interview to give us their views on whether, and how, they would like to engage further 
with the research, and to take part in a public engagement project.

1. Qualitative interviews: Are Natsal
participants interested in more engagement 
with research?

Of 131 participants in the Natsal-4 pilot (age 
range 16-59y; fieldwork June-Aug 2021), 110 
(84%) agreed to be contacted about further 
research. We undertook in-depth interviews 
with 20 of these participants. Among other 
topics, we explored their views on engagement, 
including: helping researchers design research 
studies/materials, helping researchers interpret 
and write up findings, attending seminars or 
events to learn more about study findings, 
carrying out community projects related to 
study findings, being a representative on a study 
advisory group.

There was general interest in engagement with 
research. Participants varied in their interests, 
but were generally most interested in helping 
interpret results and with the design of 
research. Participants preferred flexibility in 
which activities they participated in. Financial 
incentives were viewed as important, but other 
motivating factors were also identified. 
Participants also felt that communications 
should clearly state what is required including 
whether specific skills are needed. 

2. Trial project: Will Natsal participants actually 
take part in engagement?

We trialled engagement with pilot participants on 
a real research decision: Selecting a sample for 
Natsal-4 using administrative records vs current 
address-based sampling.

Of the 110 Natsal-4 pilot participants who agreed 
to be recontacted about further research, 93 
provided an email address. We emailed these 
people with a brief outline of the two different 
sampling approaches (including a data flow 
diagram), and 4 questions (2 open, 2 closed) for 
them. 

15/93 participants responded with their views, 
which were overwhelmingly supportive of the 
idea of using administrative records to invite 
people to take part in Natsal. Each were emailed 
a £10 gift voucher as a thank you. This provided 
supporting evidence for our current applications 
to use administrative records in this way.

Future of the Natsal-4 engagement panel
This work suggests the Natsal participant 
engagement panel can provide a valuable lay 
perspective on research. This has paved the way 
for future engagement work for Natsal and 
related research, including both the design and 
dissemination phases. This general population 
panel may also be useful to other projects 
seeking to work with those not engaged with 
services or community groups.

Find out more about Natsal:
Visit the Natsal stand in the BASHH 
exhibitors hall!

natsal.ac.uk
@NatsalStudy
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